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ome improvement 
rustees to discuss repairs oil Joms' home 
• The BOT will discuss whether to 
approve a proposed joint bachelor's of 
science degree in business administration 
The Board of Trustees will meet Friday with Eastern and Parkland College in 
to discuss several items including whether Champaign. 
to appropriate $10,000 for the repair and Parkland already offers a master's degree 
kaintenance of the university house, the in business administration in correlation 
ident's official residence. with Eastern. It has an associate's degree 
The Bar will meet at 1 p.m. Friday in program on its own. 
the University Ballroom of the Martin "The bachelor's degree would be a 
I.other King Jr. University Union. natural link between Parkland's associate 
"The fiscal year 1997 budget will be degree and the EID-Parkland MBA already 
Medicated to completion of a floor offered," Flock said. 
~lacement project in the kitchen area and The classes would be geared toward 
ieplacement of exterior deck awning, as business professionals. 
well as routine minor maintenance 1tems "The classes would be offered in the 
jbroughout the year," stated President David evenings and the weekend with possibilities 
~oms' report to the Board of Trustees. with distance learning technology," Flock 
According to the president's report, said. 
$4,000 will be used for floor and awning "Initial intent is to offer the program at 
Jeplacements, $1,000 for miscellaneous Parkland College with additional locations 
:repairs and $5,000 contingency for repairs at a later time," stated the president's report. 
and upgrades. Addition~ locations may include Lake 
Shelly Flock, director of public Land College i!l Mattoon, Richland 
information, said she thinks funds are Community College in Decatur and 
...-opiiat:ed for the 11nivenity house Danville Area Community Colleg_e in 
,mty: Danville. 
''They do that every year,'' Flock said. "I The pres~dent's report recommends the 
think it was the same amount last year from approval of this program. 
what I recall." • The board will review the president's 
Last year the board approved $10,000 for recommendation to approve the purchase of 
safety unprovements, bathroom upgrades student accident and health insurance from 
and miscellaneous repairs and replacements Health Care Service Corporation (Blue 
at the president's home. Cross/Blue Shield oflllinois). 
Flock said since the agenda for the board "We have worked with the Health Care 
meeting is routine, Joms would like to Service Corporation for about the past ten 
delegate his media responsibilities to other years," Flock said. "I wouldn't call it a 
sources and not comment. · contract renewal, but we're recommending 
In other Bar business: that we continue with the same company." 
Hours change for finals week 
By DONNA CUISIA 
f!mpus editor 
Finals week is here again, and various 
campus buildings have changed their 
hours to maintain convenience and to 
accommodate students during the last 
week of school. 
The residence halls will be closed at 6 
p.m. Fri~ay. 
Dining Services will keep its regular 
hours for breakfast, continental break-
fast, lunch and dinner. 
Gregg-Triad will be the only dining 
service open on Friday. Breakfast will 
be served from 7 to 9.;15 a.m. with 
continental breakfast beginning at 8:30 
a.m., lunch from 11 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. 
and dinner from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 
Other campus building hours include: 
• Booth Library- will be open its 
regular hours during finals week. It is 
open from 8 a.m. to 11 :45 p.m. today 
through Thursday, 8 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. 
Friday and 9 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. Saturday. 
The library-will be closed Sunday. 
The library will reopen for Its summer 
hours Monday, May 13. Through in~r­
session, Booth Library will be open 
from 8 a.m. to 9:45 p.m. Mo.nday 
through Thursday; 8 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. 
Friday; and 9 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. Satur-
day. It will be closed on Sundays until 
June 16 when it is open from 2 to 9:45 
p.m. -
• Computer labs in the Student Ser-
vices Building will 'be open from 8 to 
1 :45 a.m. today through Wednesday and 
from 8 a.m. to 4: 15 p.m. Thursday dur-
ing the week of finals. If the usage of 
extended hours is low, the labs will 
close earlier. 
The lab will be closed May 11 and 12 
and will reopen from 7:30 a.m. to 3:45 
p,m. Monday, May 13 for intersession. 
The lab will be closed on the weekends. 
When the five- and eight- week 
summer sessions begin, the lab hours 
will be extended to 9:45 p.m. It will also 
be open from 2 to 9:45 p.m. during cer-
tain Sundays. 
• The Student Recreation Center in 
Lantz Building will be open its regular 
hours during finals week. The rec center 
will be open from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. to-
day through Thursday and from 7 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. Friday. It will be closed-
during the weekend. 
The rec center will reopen from 8 
a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday, May 13 for its 
summer hours. 
• The Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union will be open 24 hours 
a day today until Wednesday. It will be 
open until 11 p.m. Thursday and from 7 
a.m. to midnight Friday. The vending 
lounge and the University Ballroom will 
open as study areas. 
Pictures 
of the 
past 
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SARAH WONG/Associate photo editor 
Joy Crqft, a luunan resource worker, gets a balloon ready for delivery for the Random Act 
of Kindness /)(;ly at the Human Resource~ office at Old Main Friday morning. 
Gladsky questions likely 
to be answered Tuesday 
By ELLEN EARDLEY 
Administration editor 
The Faculty Senate will likely have the 
answers to the five questions they raised 
regarding the hiring of Rita Holmes, 
faculty assistant in the English Language 
Center at their weekly meeting Tuesday. 
The senate will meet at 2 p.m. on 
Tuesday in the BOG Room of Booth 
Library. 
The senate forwarded its questions to 
Terry Weidner, the acting provost and the 
\lice president fot academic affairs, to 
receive answers. 
"I bow that Dr. Weidner hopes we 
have (the answers) by the next meeting,'' 
said Gary Foster, vice chairman of the 
senate. 
"I did have an opportunity to speak 
with him on Wednesday at the faculty 
retirement reception, and he indicated to 
me that I, on behalf of the senate, should 
be receiving the answers shortly," Foster 
said. 
Weidner said he is compiling 
responses and will have the answers in 
writing to the senate as soon as possible. 
"I asked some people more closely 
involved to help with those (questions), 
and I hope to get those back to the 
faculty senate1 perhaps Friday or 
Monday," Weidner said. 
The five questions drafted by the 
senate were: 
• Was a consultant hired to give advice 
about the Graduate College?· 
• Was Kathy Ford's status or salary 
altered before she left last year as a part-
time temporary position in the English as 
a second language area? 
• Was International Student Adviser 
Brigitte Chen's position altered as far as 
who supervises her? 
• At what time, and bow was Graduate 
School Dean Tom Gladsky involved in 
drafting the description to the job his 
wife, Holmes, now holds? 
• Is Holmes' salary out of line with 
other academic support personnel? 
In other faculty senate business: 
• A subcommittee of the senate will 
likely announce the winner of the 
Distinguished Faculty Award. 
"The committee met Thursday, and 
they'll be seeking approval for the 
recipients," said Gail Richard, senate 
member and chairwoman of the award 
committee. 
• The senate hopes to choose someone 
to fill the office of senate recorder for the 
next session. 
"I think we're hoping for someone to 
step forward and volunteer," said John 
Allison, senate member. 
• Allison also · said he hopes the issues 
surrounding the elementary and junior 
high education committee's decision 
about music professor Doug DiBianco's 
non-western music coufse will be 
discussed. 
"I had asked some time ago for us to 
have at least some discussion about the 
Doug DiBianco situation as it relates to 
freedom of expression in the classroom," 
Allison said. 
Richard said discussion of the non-
wes tern music is not technically a 
published tentative agenda item and is 
unsure whether it will be discussed. 
"It's not on the published agenda," ' 
Richard said. 
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Order qf 
Crazy Bread 
$6.99 
• Textbooks furnished -
No additional expense 
In purchasing boob 
• No Friday dasses 
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2 Large 
2-Topping 
and an Order of 
Crazy Bread 
$10.99 
Carry-out or 
Delivery 
•offer expires 5-10-96 
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YOUNGSTOWN 
NOW RENTING 
FALL '96-'97 • SUMMER '96 
~Furnished 
&{ Dishwashers 
Isa' Garbage Disposals 
~ Central Air 
r;-,/ 10 Ins. Leases or 
M 1 Year Leases 
5a" Wooded Location 
~ 3 Laundry Facilities 
[g' 1,2,3,&4 Bedrooms 
~On site manager 
5;( 24 Hr. Maintenance 
(EvCRings are emergency onfy) 
5;( ~pacious units 
5a" $50.00 Referral Plan 
CAMBRIDGE & NANTUCKET 
AROUND THE CURVE ON sot.ml 9Tii STREET ACROSS FROM CHURCH 
MAKE A VIEWING 
APPT. TODAY!! 
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The New Ted's., 1 
Finals Week 1 lntenession Program I I 
~-------------------------------------. ~ ! Post Dis on Your I 
I Bulletl~ Board I 
=--------------------------------------= Free Poo·I ·!·#•1' • 
In HoClse DMHIC. ~illi~~etj'~'Daj'0" x~l\ I 
$'1oo16ounce Bud. Lite; Honey Brown, Leines I 
$'1 so Strawberry/ Raspberry Daiquiri 
$.SO 12ounce Miiwaukee Best Light I 
D.J .. Biii Buckley this week playing 
Another Light, 100°/o Pure Love, Gansta's Paradise, Jungle Bogie, I 
C ome Baby Come, Get Down Tonight, Closer, Stuck In the Middle, 
YMC A , Tootsie R oll; 1. 2,' 'S,' 4 (Sumpin Now), Whoompl{There It is ). 
Hooked on a Feeling, Cotton E y e Joe; M acaTena , and more. 
I 8 TV•s 2 Foosball Tables 4 Pool Tables 
4 Dart Games 2 Pinball Gam ... e
1111
s---""1'"111 
$1 00 12 ounce I Bud, Lite, Honey Brown', Lelnes 
~g Your Family & Friends here to Celebrate Gradua!J 
r - - - - - - - -"-'I " '~.~ .... S.fl~Of!LS.Sl..LS4MJJY1 CJ:L ~..:'..Jill.,...'iililli- 1liill iiilli~ _ 
: FINALS WEEK SPECIA~~~l!~ .. l :; 
1 Foot Long Sandwich 1 
I Bag of Chips s4 99 I 
I Medium Drink I 
I I 
1 • coupon good after s:oopm 1 • expires 5-12-96 • good on delivery 
L-----------------------~ 345-7827 
CD Tripleplay 
Sportscenter 
Phone (217) 348-8218 
Guaranteed Lowest Regular 
Prices on Shoes Anywhere! 
All Shoes in Stock Sold 20% - 25% Under 
Sucgested Retail Price. We Can Special Order 
Any Shoe 'at Regular Price. 
-
1414 6th St. - Half a Block North of Old Main 
ATTENTION MAY GRADS 
-
"SERVICE IS EVERYTHING" ••• 
At Column Off'tce Equipment, this is not just another slogan ..• it's a way 
of life! This philosophy has made us one of the fastest growing, 
Independently owned copier dealen In the nation. We market and sup-
port the outstanding lines of Panasonic and Mita copiers, .tong with the 
prestigious line of Panafax facsimilies. 
Our unpreseclented success hu created the need for llddltional 
[X]j\~~ j\ 
@~~j\lJ 
$$~AAAA~~~ 
Located It 4th l Lincoln 
~·fralntt.lde•'•) 
r-------------, 
I 15% OFF I I I . 
: EVERYTHING : 
I IN THE I I I 
I STORE! I I I 
I TODAYONLYWITHTHISCOUPON I L-------------.J 
2 
Located It .tth l Lincoln CAaWA fraln ..,... •• , 
Advertise 
vvi th l...l.S 
Monday, May 6, 1996 
Studying for Finals, Save a Buck. Thin~ Pizza!!! 
..... . .... 
..... ' ..... 
348-5454 
8 W. Lincoln, Charleston 348- 93 
Hours: 8 - 6 Mon. - Sat. &.. 11 - 4 Sunday 
I @~o©F©F upS~~o~~:!o~v~~~1~~h~~~c~eck 
& top off transmission, differential, power steering, windshield washer, 
I · battery & radiator fluids (antifreeze extra) check air filter, crankcase, breather, PCV valve, radiator cap, wiper blades, belts, hoses tire infla-1ion, vacuum out front floor board & wash exterior windows. 
I©~ ©o·m F©F ,~!'1~!~~~9~~~L~E 
reservoir. Add transmission fluid. MFG's Recommended change 
every 30,000. k:- • 100% SATISFACTION GUARANnE I [ VISA I offer good only with this ad • expires 6/6/96 
AT PARKLAND 
PICK UP SOME CREDIT HOURS TOWARD YOUR 
EIU DEGREE THIS SUMMER. 
EARLY SESSION - MAY 20 - JUNE 7 
MIDDLE SESSION - JUNE 10-JULY 18 
FULL SESSION - JUNE 10- AUGUST 1 
LATE SESSION - JULY 22 ·AUGUST 9 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
OR FOR A FREE SUMMER CLASS SCHEDULE, 
CONTACT THE ADMISSIONS OFFICE AT 1·800·346·8089. 
[!J 
Parkl?nd College 
Your coinmunity. Your college. 
2400 West Bradley Avenue • ChamJ>llilPI, Ulinui56182J-J899 
I 
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Textbook Rental 
fee increase is 
worth the money 
Dear editor: 
The proposed 11 percent 
increase in the Textbook Rental 
Service fee looks reasonable and 
prudent from where I'm sitting. 
Notwithstanding periodic doubts 
among the faculty, the Textbook 
Rental Service is and always has 
always been an excellent resource 
for us, putting more and better text-
books into student hands than a 
purchase system ever would. 
Teaching at Eastern since 1979, I 
have always found the staff at the 
Textbook Rental Service extremely 
helpfuJ and cooperative, and espe-
cially so in recent years. Over and 
over again, thely have helped me 
put together creative book orders 
which make the best possible use of 
current holdings. This has made it 
possible to teach courses which 
rely on hundreds of dollars worth 
of textbooks - far more than I 
would ever dare order if we had a 
purehase system. 
Books are the e8sence of a col-
lege education. Compared to the 
books, everything else - even the 
instructor who stands in front of 
you, gamely trying to explains what 
is in the books - is more or less a 
frill or an accessory. $72.50 is a 
remarkably LOW price for the 
entree, when the side dishes cost 
posed guideline is common sense. 
We are only requesting a minimum 
standard of dress. We do not 
believe this will cause great finan-
cial burden on anyone. 
We feel these guidelines will 
have a positive affect on all 
employees' morale. Morale, as 
defined in the new Webster's dictio-
nary is a "mental condition ... " We 
feel that if given a chance by some 
employees, the office will see a 
positive improvement in self-
image, attitudes will improve and 
better morale will result 
Most employees will "dress up" 
when they go for an interview. Why 
is this? Is it so they feel more digni-
fied, gain more respect, have a 
greater sense of pride, and appear 
more professional? .These are the 
same motives we have for imple-
menting office attire guidelines for 
the Business Office. 
We feel the guidelines are an 
important step for our office and 
well worth the time spent in devel-
oping them. However, we feel it is 
Wlfortunate that so many have had 
to spend valuable ti.me defending 
our motives and defending against 
personal attacks. We would sincere-
ly like for the office to be a better 
place to work and believe this is a 
. step in the right direction. 
KJmberty Woods, Carol Morgan, 
Unda Coffey, Jim Hayes, Dave 
Horsman, Rick Edwards, Randy 
Coffey 
Business office SUP.8fVisors 
ten times that much. 
John Kilgore Di Bianco doing job 
Professor of eng11sh by challenging his 
Intent of dress code music students 
was to improve near editor: 
the Wor.,e·rs' pri"de According to the April 19 edition ~ of The Daily &stem News, the cur-
Dear editor: riculum department of th~ depart-
We, as supervisors in the ment of elementary education has 
Business Office, are writing this voted unanimously to black l~st 
letter to clear up the misinfonnation Doug DiBianco's non-Western 
some people have in regards to our music course, potenti.ally causing 
office attire guidelines. We feel this hundreds of students to miss 
is particularly important after the DiBianco's unique blend of schol-
unnecessary and unprofessional arship, piwion, highjinks, bad taste 
attack on Dave Riddle, acting and calculated effrontery. The deci-
comptroller, that was published in a sion was made on the basis of testi-
letter to the editor in the April 22 mony by just one student who had 
edition of The Daily &stem News. found DiBianco's lectures offen-
The office attire guidelines were sive. 
not mandated by Riddle. Rather, Incredible. 
the supervisors, as a group, decided . Until now I had thought that 
we needed dress code guidelines everyone understood that a teach-
for our office. We felt our office er's job was to challenge students. 
showed a lack of pridC and profes- That this might sometimes mean 
sionalism in allowing staff to dress annoying, upsetting and offending 
very casually (in the past, staff have them. That to have one disgruntled 
worn shorts into the office, as well student was proo( of absolutely 
as -~g j~ .iny.: ~ of the notbjng. b~t a .good preliminary 
w~ To~~ lack.~ pm-· iQ4icotiQn Qf ·doinj o.ne's job as 
fessionalism by some staff, we eXpeded. 
developed the following proposed If the elementary education com-
~ attire guidelines: mittee wants to' cease recommend-
"Not allowed Monday through ing the course, they have that right. 
Priday: But they should hear all sides of the 
1. Shqrts story first, including DiBianco's 
2. Any clothing with holes or cloth- own, and that of several of his stu-
ing that is extremely worn or faded. dents who have written The Daily 
3. Sweat pants &stem News in the past, testifying 
4. Tank tops unless worn under that this was an excellent, mind-. 
another piece of apparel; halter tops expanding class-. . 
5. Oothing with liquor or cigarette John Kilgore 
advertising Professor of English 
6. Oothing with sexist or racist slo- Music class is a 
gam 
~: =; that is too tight or too introduction to new, 
short different cultures 
Denim jeans are only allowed on . 
Casual Fridays or when an employ- Dear ~tor: . . . . 
~~e!:~.J~.~-\t ~t7f r.J.;s~~;l;#i~ 
As anyone caJt.ste, \Vtr~ n2r 1tii~ .~~~~~ 
requiring staff tQ" purehase expen- uay..,_ wittl .. ,Do&tg BiBianco. I ~~,. 
sive busine8s sUits.' Atr·orttlls pro. overwhelmed ·by the armgant pre~ 
sumption of the seven mem~r 
oint The Dally Eastern News 
Our lives are a series of questions 
There is only one week left before 
this semester is finished. Some seniors 
are spending their last month at Eastern. 
My friends also will graduate: from 
Eastern one week later if they have the 
grades. I will miss them. One of them is 
so when. I was in my country. Maybe I 
can explain the reasons, but no sooner 
do I explain-it than the explanations are 
gone and sound faire. I think that it is 
nonsense to explain why I want what I 
want I guess that I could not account 
for it, just like I caiinot explain the rea-
son why I love my girl friend. 
looking for a job as a news photogra- .___--"...._...._ __ 
pher. I also have to decide what to do in IKUYA KURATA 
the future. But first I have to decide what Robert B. Parker wrote about this in 
his novel "Double Deck::" I like or want to do and why. Although I Guest columnist 
have thought it over, it is pretty difficult 
for me. I cannot answer the question of 
Jackie: "So how do you <b:ide? I 
had something to do with deciding 
what I like and want to do. that'' 
I can get a lot of information through media, in 
newspapers, magazines, television, radio, compact 
discs. computers, e·mail, the Internet, books, adver-
tisements, pictures, letters, brochures, posters and so 
on. I can have quasi-experiences through them, and I 
can be satisfied with what I like or want Therefore, I 
do not have to think about what I like or want I can 
Spencer: "It's that very often we don't know how 
to explain what we know. We tend to think from the 
inside out. We tend to feel our way along. And 
because of the way we live it is more important usual-
ly io know what to do than to know how we know it." 
Jackie: "Because the consequences of your actions 
will prove if you were right? Is that intuition? 
escape reality. 
My major is journalism, but I am not sure whether 
I really want to study it That is. if I was told by s0me-
one that I simply believed that I wanted to study it, I 
Spencer: "No, it's the sort of automatic compilation 
of data without thinking about it, and comparing it 
with other data previously. Most of it sort of volition-
less:' 
could not disagree. 
I noticed that I had never thought why I wanted 
Jackie: ''I get it Why didn't you say that in_ the first 
place." 
what I did. "What do I want to do? WHY?" Why do you like, want or love? WHY? 
To go to a foreign country was one of the things I 
wanted to do, but I did not think why I wanted to do -lkuya Kurata is a freshman journalism major. 
committee. These "educated" ~ 
pie did not even talk to DiBianco, 
they merely accepted the word of 
one student as fact Have these~ 
pie no idea what is meant by the 
term scholarly investigation? The 
committee never gave DiBianco a 
chance to explain how the contrQ-
versial topics fit into the course. All 
of the things that Tara Setzer com-
plained about were taken way out 
of context 
There is far more to multicultur-
alism than saying African 
American or Native American. To 
understand where a culture's music 
is coming from, the student needs 
to be exposed to the a8pects of that 
culture that influence the music. All 
of the "evil" references to the terms 
homosexuality, penis, vagina, mas-
turbation, etc. are relevant to the 
course because they are terms that 
are prevalent in the society as the 
culture deals with the different 
issues that face them. Just ask 
DiBianco how all of these things fit 
into the course and he will explain 
it very intelligently. . 
As far as forcing people tO view 
what they do not wish to see, 
DiBianco's syllabus warns people 
of what is going to be discussed in 
class. I find it very interesting to lis-
ten to things from a left-wing, liber-
al perspective. I wonder why there 
are not any complaints from people 
for only receiving · an education 
from a right-wing, conservative 
perspective. How can we be expect-
ed, as future leaders, to understand 
'foreign cultures when we only learn 
to look: at society in one way? 
DiBianco only asks people to look 
at things in a different way; he 
never forces people to accept his 
views. My wish is that everyone on 
that "educated" committee would 
just take the time to truly become 
educated about the issues they are 
speaking about. H this is the way 
that colleagues treat each other, I 
might want to reconsider my com-
mitment to education. 
Rich Kelch, Jr. 
Senior English major 
Committee made 
bad decision in 
class advisement 
Dear editor: 
:~)etter ~.cwn~ming·~ deci~ si&n~ i:r;• ~QD,,.cOfricu­
lum cornmittee-. .,eg~dtng Doug 
BiBianco 's -Mn~Western music 
cla9s.:_,11tis OOttfl'ni.Ul'Jc :IWJ'. nd•riglif 
to do what they did to DiBianco. 
Without even investigating the 
claims made by Tara Setzer Gust 
one student), or observing 
DiBianco's class, tlie committee 
,decided to advise students not to 
take ihe course. Even worse, the 
faculty .of the curriculum commit-
tee did not even consult DiBianco 
about how the disputed Content fits 
into bis class. These actions were 
highly unprofessional and showed 
the ignorance of the two education 
departments involved. My question 
to the elementary and junior high 
education departments is: Are you 
refusing to comment on this whole 
matter because you have no con-
crete evidence to back up your rea-
sons for telling students not to take 
the non-western music class? 
DiBianco does teach from a left-
wing perspective and I suppose that 
this erks society; but hC wants his 
students to hear more than just 
music, he wants them to have back-
ground as they learn about the cul-
tures were the music comes from. 
Learning about the whole culture 
and not just the socially acceptable 
parts allows the students in the class 
to see the whole picture and not just 
a part of it Isn't the whole idea of 
educatjon to teach students as much 
as possible so they can draw their 
.own conclusions. 
Brian Erickson 
Sophomore spacial 
educatlonleleme ~ 
·ma;. .. 
I haven't taken DiBianco's non-
westem music course but I have 
discussed a number of issues and a 
variety of subjects with him an4 I 
have found him to be very open 
minded, objective and non-judg-
mental. DiBianco teaches both the-
ory and facts. Thanks to DiBianco 
for teaching us so that we have the 
ability to make choices and fonn 
our opinions. If we choose to learn 
only about things we like, our opin-
ions will be ignorant. If we refuse 
to learn about things that may be 
u~leas811U&'M,*ft WW~ c<9 
tinue to &1~4and ~a1"' 
to make any intelligent decisions 
and choices. If we learn all we can 
about any given topic, our ability to 
like or dislike it is, at least, based on 
knowledge. DiBianco performs his 
job in a way that allows us to be 
knowledgeable and intelligent 
about music, and thus able to form 
knowledgeable and intelligent opin-
ions if we choose. 
UsaGraves 
Secretary, Student Activities 
Office 
Alternative needed 
to parking tickets 
Dear editor: 
What kind of the racket do the 
President's Council and the 
University Police Department1have . 
~oing_? ~~~J>rice of pg· 
tic¥~!<»s&l! · V(ho do n 
merit\ ~le~ flt'lf6t the an w 
More parking ts· aeeded to cu: Columnist was some ofthe-illegat flbrlcing. 
f . AB a commuter it is very frustrat-very air~ 1ogical ing to search the parking lots and 
Dear editor: not be able to find a space. Coming 
I would like to commend one of from Decatur I have no option rut 
your. regular columnists, Omar to drive my~-
Headen, on his April 24 column, It is understandable that the uni-
enti tled "Tc:acher Should Have versity has days that are busier than 
Freedom in Classroom." I feel that others which requires parking for 
Omar wrote this column with com- non-students/staff. But why do they 
plete objectivity. I highly commend close-off the stadium parking lot 
Omar for having an opinion that he with at least 30 spots available. 
bases on facts and theories rather It seems to me they are creating 
than his own personal judgment reasons for people to park illegally. 
and feelings. What a wonderful Everyone seems. to realize the 
world we would live in if everyone need for more parking except those 
would base their opinions on both in ~ of it Parking garages ~ 
theory and fact And what a perfect an option that should be_ ~ns1c>­
world it could be if all people were ered. Ins tea~ of ~e~tr~y1~g laJll 
to remain open minded and non- around ~pus-b~ ,~dmg o t'.<; 
judgmental. maybe buil<!h1g ur> ~die way to _g 
.. ~ft. ~...,,.1r-~~· · With the ~tic ~~ -n::" ~~-)Veil~~- ~fifes and~ · " ill ~te. ~'1-~ttiilmy,opu:uon ,. ' .. ~ ..• i(o~ DD. 'qpiniim." b.UU ~mmend · ga1ly parked_ a d be P.iB~eo'tr not being part of the. by tall 1m .. 
IQainstream." 
ltfAILllMI• ICIH 
"N CIWt&MrlbM M..1b A\O 
~~ftlll m.::\:f~Dl-
... GOL~lll GJ\Mla" 
WrrM .11...W .IOMtft \.&_,. 
-~•Ta: . • mi ...... ,.._: 
CHARLESTON 
Mr ft()Ul1H IT. (IHI> 1HI 
lltMmrt cantl. . 
SIX &DURMET SUBS 
THE ORlllNAL 
HAVING A PARTY? ••• -GIVE U5 Z4 llGUllMD 
Wl,.L IUlaUI! YOU A I ,. lllAAW' IUI (w ~~••"·) ~. ~- . • ... OR •uv• J-011 D&TAu .. • • 
. 'v.R .. WAITS YGU 10 IM AT .llMMY Jllltm • 
eclPJllllr MW JOtlfl IC 111. ll0.112.113 ALL Miii MRllD 
.. IUllfl rtt llHI rt IH(AIY tltlt CIAMU 
.. , • t .. • I & 4 rl I 1.•t' 
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8 
on 
RDMl..., I. a-.· Fresll 191!UC9, .,.,,..,_real 
"""° !H91""8111J muea tnlS a ll81118f100<jl Deel 
sal'llMidl ................................................ _. __ 
~n& CMMe· PnMJIOneC'-ancl 
ArnenQll U-. !Nin-. IOIMID .... INYO 
(Hllmlnl) .................................................... a.11 
...,-.-~-·(;lltery. ontOrl, 
~ - · ___ lllft1llll. ma,o .. .a lila b;1e. "" 
.... "'ltll' .... ____ . ., ... _ .. ____ ,.,_ ...... . 
.IOef·• - ..., saa ·we - 111T1mer our own 
choice i:huek. tf1en c:cMlt Wllh homemade - • 
ZKIY t!tll.l lllUCll. I !'IS 5111 no Clllnty -
·---....................................................... . 
II- - • oet1 llltn lliC8CI llael. GOOl<9CI "'our 
Italian slcM limmerinQ aauce will1 hot PIPl*I on 
the ... .11181 IU!a ............................... .11.21 
•-........ ::;pic:y amusage COClll80 over°"' 
cns-orii.1 grill Ii, ctiel Mlrit., perfec:tiOll • 
•-'·--·-·-- ----·--·· 
~...., • ..,... same~lleel& 
aauae - .,, added ludl. aonlled l8Ul8g9 for 
or1eCl!lne_l_dlH- ---· .. -
flllillr 0-8lall·A~. beef ..... grilled 
With oniOnt • - P8PP8fS 11'8n COWfllCI "'lh 
The Dally Eastern News 
Qftlled ~. "llghly msinatecl -
ChlOllfl lll9llSI (not cn&mll80 - !Olm8d) gnlleO 
on c:r.·OIOll gnl 1GP01C1 .,., fNYO, - llld 
lel1uc:e • eenl8d on our lmll baked buna-. U... 
--------·QW9•1M r-uur b8el 11 •1-1- non•- -
a& raii Dldlr. - di& apen w- of c:r.-011o1 gril. 
68f"9d on our made_,_ - buna- lDpped Wllll 
mustad. llelr:tlup. l1Wlll pidlle. - lllllpO and 
I0"1111D • l'!O 8Xll• Ol•ge. 
................... _ ............. ____ ,,_.,. 
Dlalllla ............. - ...... -·----·---· ... .,. ~ ........... _, ________ ,,__, ..  , .
.,....a-...., ·---·-· .. ···-- A.21 
u-WoltclF-Hat DDgl lelwdon-
-----· ,..__ ..... or HQ Clllps! 
Olic:8gO Dag • mu118111 l!Mdlup. pQle onion, 
rwlllh. - •nd C8llly 1811. 
,.., .. dop git-----............ , .• 
~Dag · )Ual-ClllCIOO-OUI l'MI 
C10f15 in 0'19 bun. Clay! R • 
a-Diig ·same ci-t dDg & OIJn 
lllllOt1'>8led in c:lleddar chaeae. WW! ··-····-·•• 
Cllll Diig • Wtlh heaping pile Ill Cnotl 
con carne. GNM!.-----·-··--·-RAI 
a-• CNll Dag· pi1e at chll on 
IOI> or our ~' GOGa ""' llllOINlted 
in d>eddar d>eeae. W.I .. 1 IOldl ---·RB 
ptlMllone Cl1eeW . ... Ii.I belt tlllllf to lldml: 
,_.._,. YOl- - ------ •UI ~(Hllg.orllUQl~-----t ... 
~~·JUlllMl'llllly\:Onee18:S- ~flllllll,-tllllllll90 
onlf will! IMn Chicken --·-··----•IM ( Donl Eat & Drive}- -ti.• 
Pall9h a.... Not for the fllint·heerted • a Mararell Sllclll 5 of me 1az. 
go.ii, nmiy 111T1011eG -oe gnll8Clcwerapen rMt mozzarN dlftM. Heel l>IUCe 
name anen- W11i1 your~ai lDPPl'IO JUSI Alli ·---------19 
on our_, home made trench b1Hd ........ St.II 
-Daltln·•. YES•' IOl. FMatblllt 
!lllAlld an our - made blead. Su!IOcated DrlNul 
"' our li-llrle mannera reo sauce ... 'R.ff lee 1 ea • 1'9p61 • 1.\91 ...,.. • Hip . • .11 
"We dtll¥w Oii ti-, eo,... _,blow your llllnd" 
ratu ations 
to all 
Eastern News Monday, May 6, 1996 
just think ••• 
sandy; beaches •nd summer classes 
-
If yea lift ia Cllicqoll ~ ...._., theres more than one way to 
have a hot sununer. You can have a good time with your friends going to the 
beach. Or. you can have. a good time v.-ith your friends and 1llUe ,_. life 
eula' ln d.c fall by takiag swnmer classes al Moraine Valley Cmnmunity '*" 
Lo~. 
·summer at Moraine Valley lets you get credits out of rhe way the ·easy way 
- a few at a time -· so you'll have more free time in the fall. Choose from 
hundreds ol courses that are ~ to tnmm to your college or uili-
VCD&l~ Day and evening classes are available, with StVeral staning dates, 
at only Si2 a credil ~ur for district residents. . 
..,..... DOW for SUIIllll£r classes at Moraine v.illq. Our special thn-,r-
.wcdc. term starts May 20, and summer sessions begin June 17 and .July 
1,: 
Call us today al (708) 97+.1110 ITTIIDf.1 for hearing impaired. 
7()8..974-9556). ' 
When We 
Say 
We Ad 
Match 
• till 
Cok~, Pepsi, RC 
We Will ot Be 
. Un r oldl 
. 
Walker's Competitors Ads 
WEDO 
ITlll 
,, 
@HOUR WESTSIDE SUPER SA@ 
100% Quality Satisfaction 
Guaranteed 
MEADOWGO~D 
ORANGE JUICE 
gallon jug 
$237 
. . 
7 oz. pkgs. 
4/$500 
DELUXE 
POTATO SALAD 
.american/mustard 
1 7 , b 
Expires 5/16/96 
STOUFFER'S 
HEARTYPOR-
TIONS 
s217 
]•VARIETIES 
GARDE:TTO 
SNACKS 
12 • J 5 OZ. PKGS. 
3/$500 
HEALTHY CHOICE DELI THINS 
LUNCH MEAT 
6oz. pkg. 
$147 
Cash Station now 
available at 
Eastside and 
Westside Locations 
PAP PALO'S 
PIZZA 
llinch 
3/$600 
20 oz. OREOS, or 
16 oz. NUTTER BUT-
TER, or 
·• 
NABISCO GRAHAMS 
$19~ 
-
CARLBUDDIG 
CHIPPED MEATS 
2.5 oz. pkgs • 
3/$fi00 
eel 
BLUE BUN 
EXTREME 
ICE CREAM 
pint 
11 $167 
CAROLINA 
TURKEY BREAST 
"' 
2 97/lb 
MESQUITE TURKEY '417/lb 
TURKEY HAM OR •211nb 
TURKEY PASTRAMI 
CRUNCHY 
BABY CARROTS 
I lb. bag 
97¢ 
9 
---~-vertisin 
Help Wanted 
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY· 
MENT·Flahlng Industry. Earn up 
to 3,000-6,000+ per month. 
Room & Boardl Transportation! 
MalelFemale. No axpelience nec-
essary I (206)971-3510 ext. A57384 . 
MS 
"'"p1='Z2A........,...MAKER,...,...,..,='""WANTED===-=PART-::': • 
TIME, .Win,.._. aler4 pm, Pafllml'a Plza, 1900 Lincoln, 
Cllul I R. 
... EAST&fii""~~~UINOIS~==UNM!ASI-=:: 
TY MNmN LUTHER ICIN8, JR. 
UNNa:al'Y UfllON NOW HIR-,,_.,.... ....._ ...... 
..... ... .. UMl9lly union .,. 
now hiring for the eummer. 
1..-.ated stuclen1a lhould llPPY 
In the Bvslnff8 Operation• 
Office, RM 200, next to the 
Bridge Lounge. In the Union. 
Thank yout Union Catering and 
Dlnlnt, Aattwkeller, Coffee 
..... 
Wanted 
NEED TICKETS FOR 9:00 CER-
EMONY, as many as you can 
give! Wiii pay! Call 348·1889. 
laaV9 rneeeage 516 
WANTED: ONE GRADUATION 
TICKET for 1 :00. Please help. 
C&I JennNer at 581-6878 
~------~---......... 5' 
ForRenl 
McARTHUR MANOR APART· 
MENTS Now Leasing for 96-97 
school year. 1Wo bedroom fur· 
nlshed Apartments 12-month 
lease 345-2231 
516 ~1-=BE~D~R~O~O~M=-=--7A;PT~S~.-;:;FUR· 
NISHED, DISHWASHER, 
GARBAGE DISPOSAL, CEN· 
TRAL AIR, AND DECKS. --~AA!'!!Jtf!!cl!!O!!!_ _ . :::rs Kr $380.00 CALL: 
LET'S HELP EACH OTHER 3 OR 4 BEDROOM, VERY 
ADOPTION- Full time mom LARGE APT. 4-8 PEOPLE, FUR-
and devoted dad can provide NISHED, DISHWASHER, e'~i.:.,. ~-= GARBAGE DISPOSAL, CEN· jQVBiiCI~. Financ1a1 ...... TAAL AIR, AND DECKS. 10 MO, 
lance. Please call any time LEASE. CALL 345-2383 "-"" 
Donna and Dennis 1-800-314· ..,., 
4265. "'"' SUMMER APARTMENTS 6/1· 
"'" 7/31. $300/month. Phone 346-SURROGAT! MOTHER 7746 from 9-5. 
SOUGHT to deliver baby to loYlng 516 
home. Please consider lacllitatlng s=u'""M""'M~ER=-::S:::~:::::O-::R7AG=E-:-s-=-:ta:::rt:;=-'.lng at 
this joy. $13,000-$20,000 plus $30/month. Size& 4X12 and up. 
......... paid. For Information, Phone 346-7746 from 9-5. "'"" 
. ..... frM'volce mall 1-888-509- ..... 
4fl/11. . Sii AVAILABLE AUGUST 2 b8dfOOm 
Roommates 
ROOMMATE NEEDED: Fall '96-
Sprlng '97. Plnetree. Girls only. 
Csll Kristy. 581-3893 
5"8 2 __ F_E_M_A_L_E-=R""'o"=o~M""'M-=-A=:rES. 
House call 346-5051 ask foi Kim. 
• M5 
Sublessors 
INTERSESSION & SUMMER 
•BDSCASW 2-,_. 
pie. :! 'bedroom apt. at McArthur 
Manor. $180/month each. Call 
Scott or GiQa ~
a.516 2-=e=A-. v""ER:=::-Y:-C~LOSE""-="=~TO;;"'.CA:l! M~ 
PUS. Cerrsral air, dishwasher, 
laundry OJI troor. $185/mOf'th, 
345-4869 
I 6 
For Rent 
LINCOLNWOOD PINETREEE. 
FURNISHED APARTMENTS, 
PATIOS, BALCONIES, AIR, 
POOL, SUNDECK, CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS. 24/HR MAINTE· 
furnished apartment. Twelve 
month lease 346-7746. 
, 516 
1 BEDROOM apartments still 
available. Call Oldetowne 
Management 345-6533. 
516 
-R=e-N=TA"'"'L,,_,.H.,...,o'""u""'s""E:--:-U:-::P:-:;;TO= 5. 
Avallable 8115J96. CaH 346-0191 
516 
3__,,..B=D=RM:"':'.-2::-=BA-=:::T::-K'""H::-:OU=-:-;-;S;;:E:--. 4-6 
people appffancea, W/D, part. 
furn. 10 month lease. 346-5418 
518 3-,-4-e"'"e"""D:-=R-=o-=o-=-M:--:-'.H=--=o=-=-u';';:s~E:;-10ne 
block from campus. Cell Ryan at 
345-4543. 
.... 918 
NEW TWO BEDROOM, partly 
furnished , A/C, Duplex. 200 
month/person. 348-5844 
516 
-1 _B_E_D_RO_O__,.M.,...-, .....,2.=--=B=E~Q-=R~OOM 
EFFICIENCY for lease now at 
Jefferson Arms. 6th and 
Jeffarson. 346-5844 
HOU$E FOR 3. wm. A/C, r&:v 
furnished apl>liance. Available 8-
1. 180 month/person. 348-5844 
5{6 
S_U_M_M_E_A_,ON,.---LV.,...,. Hoie:""~ .... ---:-12::-:1~0 lrd 
StlMt. Close lo campus. 2-!3 IMO-
~ a48-5032 
tl c ~ ~ 516 
2 PBQ.RQ.QM $475 per/month 
Call 345-5022 . 
• S/8 
LRG. 2 BDRM APT. gooct condi-
tion, low utilities. ~ool and bal-
cony, 2-3 people. 10 mo. lease. 
CaH 346-7753. 
--=---,...,.-,:c""""-:----:516 SUMMER-201 Buchanan Ave . 
Close to Campus; 2BRl2 penion 
~;=:::~~:; 
1 Biii ~t'MtlllENT.8 
ONW, $206-$175/rtllonlti. 
Jun. 2 & 18th. 
·RENTAL PROPERTY: EFFICIEN-
CY APT. 501 1J2 T~YLOR FULLY 
FURNISHED lEASE & 
DEPOSIT. 345-601 f. AFTER 
5:30~9462 518 
LARGE 4 BEDROOM UPSTAIRS 
APT. FULLY FURNISHED, CAR· 
PETED AJC BATH WITH SHON-
ER. PREPJl!t&i 
FAMILY. LE"AS 
RE•aa:~~~!t~rl"~ 5:30 • 
.lh:~=--==::-:--::=:....-~g'\ .. J JIMlillil Aft I T~NT 345· 
346-7885 
~·------------,....,...------_,Mi 
1986 VW CONVERTIBLE 
Cabriolet, $3,800 obo. Call 581-
2031 
518 .-8-S_M_AZ~D,...A,.....,,,R""'x=1-. =R-un-s~good. 
Good condition. One owner. 
$3,500. 346-1864 
MJ e=R="OT==-H==E=R-=-w~P=-=5900M==D:-;;s:-. mon1-=-: 
tor, $250 obo. Cd 346-1783 
H 
-LOFT,........-AN,..,..,,,,.D-=FU=-=RNITUR==-=E:-:-tor-' .. 
cell 581-8098 
MS -1885---....,.Mi..,.,•""'~~·-::RX::':':"'.-7=-:::GSL=--:-:u.:-::BIUe 
Sap. Recent.Clutch, Exhaust 
Excellent Cond. $2850.00 obo. 
345-2359 
518 
-19:-:84,...,......-=F-=o-=R=D---=c::R::ow=N;-;-;VIC. 
102,XXX ·miles. Very reliable. 
$450 obo 346-7079. 
516 -LO"'"FT~.-=D,....o-u"'"'bl,....e-, s_u_s_pe_n_d-;-e7d, for 
Lincoln or Dougla•. $30. Call 
581-3858 
MS 
-FOR ...... -SALE.,.,..,,,,-· 1,...914~81..AOK==-==-=:fRANs= 
AM. T-tops, loaded 19,000 miles._ 
Like newl 268-4341 
~--------'516 
Lost& Found 
t T. 
THE WOMEN OF DELTA ~A 
would like to wish everyone a 
safe and memorable Sur(lntrr 
Br•ld (3ood Luck G~ua~. . 
ONE GOOD REASON TO SftiK 
AROUND AFTER FINALS ••• 
CHRONIC ITCH at TED'S on 
Friday, May 10th at 9 p.m., for .. 
final time this semester. Aleo, 
CHRONIC ITCH'S new CD wll .. 
on sale at the show and Is nOw 
available at FOURTH STfl!ilT 
RECORDS white aupplles lell 
. . .  
CONGRATULATIONS! Linda 
Surane of Alpha Sigma Alpha on 
getting LavaHeredl We love youl 
Your AGS Brook & Jennilar . 
. 518-
KDR: Good Luck on finals! Hm 
a graat summer and behawil I wll 
miss you guys! Love Patton 
5t'8 c-~-R,....._I ...,..s-=T=-o=-=o,-;P::-:-::H-:E~R=-·R : 
Congratulallonsl Love, Katie 
518 ST-=-E--PH~AN...-1:-:::E'"""MIL-=-:L-=E:::R,-,: Yi::-:-ou--:-h""8 
been the best roomle in the wClfld 
and the best friend a girl co\jd 
ask for. 111 miss you this summer! 
LOWI, Lisa 
SM. T~O-TH_E_M,.......E~N""'O::-::· F=--=S:-::IG°"'M-:-A:;:-:;NU! 
Good luck on an of your finals· 
LOST: SWISS ARMY WATCH study hard {ha ha). This year has 
Brown band, with white face. If been great-let's make sure the 
found, please call 581·2288. summer Is even better! To the 
reward. graduating seniors: good luck In 
..:=======:;::=:SM:. the future and in all you do, I know y0u'll go tar, bur don't !!!!f! Announcements to come back and visiL nt,T 
you au. L<MI, Lisa 5'e · 
THE GATHERING 
HTTP://WWW. TAKEME.COM 
&holafilttlplJ, aeadfJmlc & caraer 
resources. internships, sports, 
news, entertainment, travel, 
·music, debates and 1 ,OOO's of 
links! 
516 A-...,NN'""E,,,....,,..CLARK~:=-:O=::F:-cDE=t.:=TA=""za= ~: 
Good luck next year. We're going 
to miss youl Our bathroom will 
never look the samel Thanks for 
everything! Love your suitemates, 
Kristen and Vickie 
SWEET MILWAUKEE-Congrats 
ob_.,.·11ian. Thank you for all 
the memories and ones to come. 
Good luck and I'll miss you. l.cNs, 
JB 
JACKIE CUMMERS OF Al: 
Congrats on getting lavaliered to 
fun guy Sean of Sigma Pi! I am 
so happy for you both! Alpha 
Love Fun girl Dana 
JIM· DID YOU FINISH vol 
LAST PAPER?? GOOD LUCt< -----=~~=-=:--::S/8 ON ALL YOUR FINALS, l'M 
TOO MUCH STUDYING? Tallia SURE YOU'LL DO GAEA II 
laundry out of'lle equatfon. Call Ai.WAYS. ME~LI A 
Donna's 34~u!WS8...,. .-:•~II..;__ 
Servicec .;..:.O:;.,N.;:;G~R~A-==:r~~:r=-:1:-=0:-:-N:--=S:--~IC' 
· . ' • ~ ALPHA PHI SENIORS on all 'fOIJI 
HELPl-.Heed 4 tlctlets for 5 pm accomplishments. Good luck In 
graduation, Call 348-0004, ask for the future. Love, you sisters 
Jen, We'ltllk. 5'8 
. . M OF ALPHA 
MIKE Ailil&. W KRIZIK, P~s on getting 
MIKE Pit.ON, MARI< SULtlVAN, lavallered to Sean Shica of Della 
ERIC THI ES. You came to Tau Delta. Lo..,.. your sisters 
Eastern for an education: you 
made us your brothers. The men 
of Sigma Nu thank our graduating 
aenlors for their :l'Ulrd w.ork and 
adicatlon thr<>l411\but ff tffne 
hera. The active Cflapter wishes 
:r. best~ luctif ~·· 
5"8 e=-o==e.~Wc:-:-H-:--::E:::-N'=s=-=p=-=R:-:A~C==T=--·
GUESSWHOI 
.&16. =pA~l~G~E=--=P~A~R~K=E=R-0:-::-F~D~Et=rT~ 
ZETA. Congratulations on gradu-
ating. Good luck in Grad. school. 
Yotsr little sis is so proud. DZ 
. Love, Amie 
ood 
Luck 
FINALS. •• 
THE 
'.:~&fM!cMEJR 
RENTAL 
VICE 
Dead II for Spring 
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Monday, May 6, 1996 
Congratulations to all the 
Graduating Students! 
FRIDAY: MAY 10TH 
"Chicago Style Blues" 
by "Oysters Rockerfeller'' 
_________ _, $2 cover • 9:30 - close "YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD BAR AND GRILL" 
SATURDAY: MAY llTH•••••• .•••• .. 
"ACOUSTIC CATS" 
$2 Cover • 9:30 - close 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Bring your parent.H in for dinner & 
c . ,.. ;., 
t-tt,.! ·:;. .J'ast· ~ctl.IA.ll Ye~~.; 
_. . 
:YCY.A. t~t ~ress;.(rt ~.~:~col . '1rQ~;.(!.fhir..£ 
-~!~Ors r;).~ Ot ~~ StKdtVl.ts e~JI. C'tt "''400··· 
.,, ~ ..,. 
c:it5~ t"cR.• ciir .. t11_t pi4re~~se tr t,e~.~ !1f ~"'t! 
The Dally Eastern News 
Start off the week 
with these great 
specials at 
JE,KRY•s PIZZA 
&PUB 
CORNER OF 4TH 
AND LINCOLN 
345-2844 
r-----------~-----------, 
• s2oo OFF : s1°0 OFF • 
: LARGE PIZZA : SMALL PIZZA : 
: AND FREE ! . AND FREE : 
1 QT. OF COKE : QT. OF COKE 1 
I EXP. 5/13/96 1 EXP. 5/13/96 I 
L-----------~-----------~ WE DELIVER I I am to Close 
. . . , e.coL "~ FOt ~ Or ,v.---~(C~~-
-ni:.s 1.-.....el11C.Gi.~ t~e /'.Leh--Per~~ue M~'la~! 
c.~l~. ::.-g-oo-:::s:t1-1 .&J.3t, or vi.sLt. ci.u ~b s~tt 
~t fitt.:1~.fon"4.e.r~ "cY t"'t .tw.u. s~v. 
. • • >' '-' 
~ BECAUSE YOUR BRAIN DOESN'T HAVE. WHEELS. 
-~ ............................. ~-· ..... --... ,-._ __ ,_ .. _____ ._ ... .., .. ___ _.._ .. __. ... 
• j 
Placea 
~THDAV 
PHOTO AND 
MESSAGE 
In 
(Deadline: l Businm O.,s 
Before Ad is fo ....,) 
DHOTOAND 
MESSAGE 
In 
r:-- -----
' Regul rsl 
I I 
I I 
I .... I ,... 
~ ....... :.1-~ ..... ~·=--=== 
: SUPER : U:Z:-!:· 
I I I 
I I 
............. foU..ing 1996 ,,,,,,,.., 
--·--
r. ~" of the 1tudentll livi1111 in a-·-. .... 
KellyBrown Jon Gall Erin Kolb 
Mieuel Carpenter 
Sheila Cassidy 
Tony~ 
Jason Gribbins Amy Kozy 
Megan Grim•ldi Brian Kukuck 
Colette Guerdet 
Brittany Cummins 
Bache! Dean 
Lawson Han Council 
Carman Hall Council 
Linda Kenyon 
BryanReaka 
Erin Weed 
Dan Olson 
Amy Fijalkiewicz· 
·Meghan Nelson 
Couadl of~ Year 
Qdllncil.0 .nhe Semeet.er 
Outstanding Universtiy Housing Graduate Student 
Richard G. Enochs Scholarship Recipient 
Sean R. McKinney Scholarship Recipient 
Hall Council Advisor of the Year 
Out.standing NRHH Member 
Outstanding NBHH Graduat.e Member 
14 Monday, May 6, 1996 
s~ 
Features: 
• Fully Furnished • Hot Tub 
• 3 Bedroom Apts. • Exercise Equipment 
• Swimming Pool 
. 345-5022 . 
Only a handful left, so don't miss out! • CALL TODAY!! 
The c:Jaily Eastern N'eUJs 
is your door t:o t:he EIU communit:y_ 
Hot Fun this summ~ 
°"~artys 
,, 
/ ~ 
aily L~ulich 
·' f 
The Ody Eastern News 
When;our 
moneys 
running out, 
and the rent 
is coming due ... 
Sell your stuff 
in The News' 
Classifieds! 
THEY WILL 
WORK FOR 
YOU!! 
Congratulations Tara 
on Graduating 
Saturday! 
Best of Luck (Larry) 
May 11. 1996 
$SUMMER· FUN!$ 
Une up. your Summer Employment now! 
Our Cllkagoland dlents are ready to bring you on 
board for tlle following te•porary asslgnmellts: 
• Customer Service • Accoundng 
• Reception . • Secretary 
• Data Entry • Office Assistant 
. 
We'll pay $6-10/br depending on skills, 
so call us llOW and start working next month! 
(708)916-8882 
PIACEMENT SOLUTION INC. 
IT'S NOT TOO LATE ... 
~ 
Just a few rentals left ... 
1. 4 BEDROOM HOUSE 
• Garage, w/d 
2 . 2 BEDROOM, 2 person apartment 
•Quiet 
3. EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS for 1 
• Fresh and clean 
SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT ONLY - CALL 
~·!~~21. 
WOOD REAL ESTATE 
Jim Wood, Broker 
. (217) 345-4489 
G) 
f OU&l MOUJ 111G 
0 ,.,.0fUUNITf 
Open for Intersession and 
- ~==~====~~~~~~ Hey Tara 8t Jen!t 
ALS 
order 5 stix $499 
ay only .- - - -. -
--$499 
Are you surprised? 
Love,Loogy 
PIHl!ll1 
--$399 
se Stix 
25¢ 
--ss99 
Have a good one! 
From me. 
Ii 
LIN:< ~<)L~"'()()D 
PINEl'REE 1~P1\Rl'MENl'S 
on 
FINALS! 
Monday, May 6, 1996 15 
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16 
ACROSS 17 Fratemily letter 
t Knife wound •Oscar 
IS18rpart .., Singer-poet 
tClearthe Yoko 
bllickboard .ea Other: Sp. 
t4 Like lillolcum 44 "That's the 
ftoors truth!" 
ti Welt Virginia 41 Paper QUantity 
expdr1 47 Sefenade the 
ti Banltter post moon 
t7 Clka dloorator 41 Sweet and hard 
tlFadllty drinka 
tt llind of praview 41Runnar 
•Oscar Sebastian 
nOn.•alamp 11 "FuU." ala 
14 Panhandle theater 
• Inlaid design llOllcar 
• ·-whl1Uk9151" 11 Love affair 
It Feall upon u Many a Disney 
II Sailor's •Stop!" character 
• AllWI of 'The 11 Caesar's worst 
Four Seasons" day 
ACROSS 14 Fiv&-tima 
Wimbledon 
t Second-string champ 
player • Expensive coat 
t Sharp breath II Fountain treat 
tellby lldn •Orderly lion's 
problem IU? 
t• Bily Joel's 11----garde 
inllrumtnt 11 FunctiOns 
tt Sinbl'B cry 114:00 !unction 
ti Light beige H Actor Chl!ney 
t7TlllCher'sduty •Placate 
[the baaia for five 41 Blow it 
anmgrwns in this 41 So. in Latin 
puzzle] a Sharp 
ti Gorge 44 Kind of boom 
•"The Catcher in 41 Bwhgoer's 
.. _. pl'7 
It Appearance 90 Western Indians 
determinant 11 Macaulay 
a Parts of Culkin's home 
ecosystems status 
.. -face 
(grimace) 
.. Poker payment 
•Jump 
IT British guna 
MPlymindto 
•"Thatwasno 
. .--. lhat •.. . 
DOWN 
1 Gulp down 
I South-ol·the-
border sandwich 
I lceehowjump 
4 Polar axplonw 
Richard 
1 Ey&-plaasing, as 
a view 
I "To your 
hflalthl" 
II Eleclrical unit 
MVerdigril 
MScintiMa 
17 1 !lth-<:enluly 
date 
to Ceremony 
tt Actor Beatty 
llS1S? 
.. First garden 
II Arboretum item 
MFad 
17Wirad 
II Bua rider's prize 
II Where to get 
down from? 
DOWN 
1 Practice boxing 
I Metro 
a Fare 
• Article in Le 
Figaro 
1 Beatnik's drum 
•Football great 
Rad 
7Top-ftlght 
a Pouch 
I Introduces 
.....,i+!!:fl!ll"1S+::F.t3!!'P.!' iir.-;+Tr.:+:H 10 Denouement 
1t Tepee with 
poles? 
ti Madrid mlse: 
Abbr. 
ti Shades 
II "The 'Burbs''. 
co-star 
uHumlliates 
PuzzlobyFronond~-
• Cigar tip 41 Strained to sea 
a Denzel IO Gumbo 
Washington's vegetables 
1989 Oscar film 11 Whompad ii 18 
• Authof Ferber Samson 
• ~film .. Plays extern· 
11 Not your or our poraneously 
14 Locations Ill Amo. 
• "Tha Thin Man" amas, 
dog 
• Annual prize 
40 Teamster&, e.g. 
41 Ptace for peu 
41PoetRod 
Puzzlolly J.-
1460'salogan 40Tenni&'s 
"-lhebomb" 5ampras 
n Greek meeting 41 Not safe 
place 47 Grisham nail-
• Hot sauce biter, with "The" 
17 Egg.shaped •Cousin of the 
• Sock hop snipe 
notice? •-chance 
• 001, e.g. Ill Kind of corporal 
H Walrd 
11 Uridercav,er 
police 
14Hire 
•Some tltlel 
Monday, May 6, 1996 The Dally Ustern News 
M Pepsi rival 
II Mormon 
stronghold 
II Out of sight 
17 Straamlet 
II Concert halls 
11 X-ray vi8lon 
blocker 
ID Catch sight ol 
14 D.C. V.l.P. 
II Adjutant 
II Brainchild 
11 Fermented drink 
II Almost knock 
out 
a Roman road 
11 Byron's before 
II Chemistry prefi~ 
ACROSS 14 Racsory 
t Pro- 31 Little sucker? 
1 Both: Prefix 40 More like the 
'Slacken Blob 
t4 Meanie 41 Neophyte: V• . 
,1 .Hee u...... 471935 Vernon • n... Duke !IOl1Q 
humor 11 Ell!YBtor man 
tt Modem Persian. u One ol the 
t7 Landmark Nixons 
:i--century 111 Low-dase 
Th 0S". WASP newspaper ao • 1r1 M Brotherhood, for 
It Openings short 
II Fool: Lat. 111970's music 
nPu- 111968Hepbum· 
II lr\11811 O'Toole film 
17 1966 Lovin' .. Batting great 
Spoonful hit Hank 
II Italian wine II Andrews or 
region CaNey 
II Former rival ol II Mlseing 
Jay and Dave 11 Resun 
II Author Haley 
11 Patronizes the 
Four Seuona, 
e.g. 
DOWN 
1 Spoils 
I Turkish lefder 
3 "Jurassic Park" 
menace 
• Space prefix 
1 It praceda ·ar 
God' or ·arwar· 
IAStooge 
7 Woril shoes 
t Ravel'& "Pavane 
pour..--
dtllunte" 
1 Klaaers 
10 Blunder 
1t Chiang 
Kai·shek's 
capital 
12 Massy 
HSymbolal 
~~µ.i.~ messiness 
im-7-Et~ -=~~ ti About 
_..., __ _ 
.._1-.m~~~~~~1 ...:: .... ~ ••Hall-of-Fama 17 Braziian 41 Beehive State II! pitcher Warren getaway resident 
1-:t-!':H~IE:::F-r.t~;:.r.;:t:tiililillill 14 • . . . man- • Aightboard 41 oiitrolt nine 
i ••• ll'IOUM?" abbr. IO Desert lir.'~~ II Auaslan "peace" •In which dim streambed 
... ~~,:+.=.i.;;+;:::.µ. 11 "S1arTrek" 
engineer 
17Uncle-f.:+;~I'!'! .i;~..;+;Hl!l~~~m+:?l n What 27-Down 
represents 
-=~= •Alp, e.g.: Akb. 
ACROSS •Arguable 
t Charitable one • Holses' sounds 
• Aloof • So!Mball 
t4 Fiah whose male 14 Breaklast caraal 
hatches the • 19481.itaraUe 
eggs Nobelisl 
ti Tree-held shaner 40 Old hand 
ti Haaven . 41 Crayola color 
t7 Hard to move 43 C.l.S . • 
ti In the know • pradaca8aor 
11WorkolHomer 4IFurtilleone 
It ll18rnper 41Takacap11Ye 
•Sugar source •Domain 
:ISChiel 
at Winlar need 
II Price 
M Wife, Informally 
at Frozen Wasser 
•ShadetrH 
•Scoundrel 
17 Large lilard 
• Protective fenoa 
It Down below 
a Prominent 
N Hall ol Fama 
members 
.. =, 
DOWN 
1 Nonpolable 
14 Intellectuals 
ll"Nn-
believe .. .. r 
n Confession 
maker 
!II Hlir·atytlng stuff 
14 OI, pharma· 
a Irrational distrust 
a AltemetiY8 IO 
Wldway" 
4~ 
•-Lril 
•Legendary 
ceutically 
0 ll lllil 'All II •Sl.llYli 
c !I J. .. IA !I , i -lll!llHl.L 
i a YS I 1 yd -YINIYIO 
1 I A i a• n 
II E 
i N 
01 
Gaelic hero 
1 Not steady on 
the feet 
•Jar 
sum maybe 
cooked 
••Preface 
.. Kind al rights. 
!or. suspect 
a Beginning 
44 S.A.S.E .• e.IJ. 
41 Delandants, al 
law 
47 Main lines 
14 Numismatist's 
cllllSification 
ll"'Bu&Stop' 
playwright 
.l I c J. y c :> , y J!. ~ .. tGivesspacial _..,_........,. .1 !I ll .l jj Y n nursingcwe nRaddish·bfown 41Bowto YN N I I • • .1 d I Q 
J c I 1 ii I 10 N Y II 0 
d Ill n II 01 I H 01 ii l\j 
J. 0 Cl Ill II !I NN I I •0 .Lt 
I ii OY •• NI Ylll • ii N 't :> ii II ,. OY I 1 I ii II YMY 
Nii a v 11 ll. 1a y II yd 
0 .I. NY ii , ii I II 0 Hy ii 9 
HI I ~ ~ 0 II 0 I N 0 d I 
11 Airline waldldog winter apple 
grp. 31 Contort 
1t Blue shade R Israel's Golda ID Water Hliaa 
ti Car option •Fast painter 
ta Fair and squara aJ Produce new 111.abor organizer 
.., . • technology Chavez 14 
'ypiSI 5 coram 11 Partial 
•Sluggish 31 Was a snitch 
47"Hat"dsh 
n Duped •t Veteran actor 
11 Roomy a Insistence 
27 Supplied with 44 "If I Had a 
lootwelr Hammer" singer 
17Portico 
11Copper 
51 Mine rocks 
11 Bud's comedy 
companion 
11 Opposite SSW 
II Medium for 
Mme. Tussaud 
u Swedish author 
Guatalsson 
II Belly flop, a.g. 
II "There you.,..,. 
Ill Soviet Physics 
Nobelist-
Landau 
~ (6 ~ 1995- 1996 ~ ~"' 
Jennifer Gibler . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President Kelly Meisner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................... Histortan 
Diane Schmelzel. .............................. Vice-President Krts Gloper ............................... Membership Chair 
Lella Cox . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Secretary Lisa Stranz ................................... AlUilllli Chair 
Melissa Edmondson ............................... Treasurer Lisa Vashkelis . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Director of Communications 
Jason Anselment 
Karen Baumeister 
Andrea Boyle 
Patty Butler 
Dayna Church 
Betsy Cole 
When your 
money's 
running out, 
and the rent 
is coming due ... 
Sell your stuff 
in The News' 
Classifieds! 
THEY 
WILL 
WORK 
·s3 ?FOR 
YOU!! 
Michelle Conner 
Su Cornellson 
Jennifer Damon 
Donald Devany 
Deena Durr 
Misty Elliott 
Laura Feuerbom 
Sara Flamint 
Kim Hartmann 
Anna Hemphill 
Rich Hoffmann 
Bridgett Kirts 
Peggy Klostermann 
Sarah Loomes 
MattMcGinn 
I I ~ I I 
~CONGRATUh!TEf 
I 
·~: Them 111 A Stec/11/ ~f ~. 
with 
flowers 
fro01 
Nobles 
Presentation Bouquets as fow as $I 7 .50 
Plus many other· decorative bouquets. 
Noble Flower Shop 
50.3 Jefferson· .345·7007 [l'EJ • Iii 
Alexis Paramboukas· 
Eve PranJca 
Julie Proscia 
Katrina Schmied 
Renee Sokol 
Bobbi Jo Staley 
KevtnSpawr 
Susan Sulln 
Matt Thrun 
Brooke Vandemcboot 
Shane WllkJUghby 
THIS FINALS WEEK, 
TAKEA 
STUDY BREAK AT 
LA BAMBA 
1415 Fourth St. 
348-0911 
BURRITOS AS BIG AS 
YOUR HEAD!® 
